DIGITAL PROGRAM ADVERTISEMENT ORDER FORM

Our program is going DIGITAL! All ads are color and will include links/QR codes to your business' website!!!

Image consideration and copyright law: As a universal rule, most images are protected by copyright laws around the world and you need permission to use an image
as-is or to adapt it. Illustrations, photographs, logos and the like are all protected by copyright. You can't download and use images you find online without the
permission of the photographer (or other copyright owner). You may think - others are downloading and sharing Facebook photos all the time, so how can it be illegal?
Although this is a common occurrence, it is still illegal. If your ad includes copyrighted images, e.g., Disney characters (like Mickey Mouse, Tinkerbell, or the Avengers)
or photos taken by a professional photographer (like Senior pictures), unfortunately, we will not be able to include the ad in the program.

SIZE

FULL PAGE AD
8.5”W x 11”H
Portrait/Vertical with .25" margin
1/2 PAGE AD
8.5”Wx 5.5”H
Landscape/Horizontal with .25" margin
1/4 PAGE AD
2.75”W x 5.5"H
Portrait/Vertical with .25" margin
1/8 PAGE AD
2.75”W x 1.375"H
Landscape/Horizontal with .25" margin

UNIT PRICE

$ DUE

$120
$60
$30
$15
LIMITED AD

(Check for availability)
$150
(Includes 2 Complimentary Tickets)

BUSINESS FIRST - AD PAGE

TOTAL

DEADLINE for ARTWORK & PAYMENT is TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6TH
(This is a firm deadline. Submissions after this day may NOT be in the program.)

Make checks payable to: Campanile Productions

*ALL FIELDS REQUIRED*
 Artwork attached to this form
 Artwork sent to: campanileprogram@gmail.com
*Person/Business Purchasing Ad: ____________________________________________________
*Business web address: ____________________________________________________________
*Ad Contact Name: ______________________________________________________________
*Phone: ____________________________ *Email: _______________________________________
*Cast Member selling ad: __________________________________________________________
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Payment Rec’d by: ____________

Cash: $____________ Check Amt $____________ Check #____________

Ad Artwork Attached ____________

Ad Artwork emailed rec’d by ____________

